RS Ministries
September 1, 2019
Dear Pastor and Church Family,
September has come and we are bracing for hurricane Dorian as I write this letter. They
are calling for good winds and lots of rain in our area, but things can change very quickly.
Several of you have texted me and sent your concerns and prayers. Thank you for
remembering us.
August was a good month at Gospel Light Baptist Church. God gave us three first time
guest families and we are planning on a great fall of ministry. The church is selling a
dilapidated trailer and an acre of land to a buyer. This used to be the church parsonage
several years ago. The process has been a little slow with the surveyor, but we are about to
close this project up in another week. God brought a buyer at the time the church wanted
to sell, and we are reminded, His timing is always right. Currently we are giving the church
a much better curb appeal than it had in the past. Updating the outside of the church has
brought the attention as people drive by looking at the improvements.
God has brought some prospective pastors who would be willing to pastor on a bivocational basis. While the church is reaching new people, it is still not able to support a
full-time pastor yet. The church has a desire to take on a full-time pastor, but the budget is
not quite enough. One prospective pastor will join us on the 15th with the desire to be the
next pastor. He lives in the area and has a full-time job already which would be a good fit if
God calls him. Please be in prayer for this Sunday.
It is exciting to watch newer families get engaged in serving in the church. As the
church is reaching into the community, we would appreciate your continued prayers.
Everyone here claims to be a Christian, but we are sharing the gospel to those who may
have a church and not Christ.
Thank you for your prayers and financial support.
In His Service,
Rick and Janet Stonestreet
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